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Permaculture Noosa November Meeting
Thursday 19th November 2015, 7:00 pm for a 7:30 pm start.

At Cooroy State Primary School Hall,

Permaculture Noosa meetings are FREE and open to the public. Beginning at 7pm with a Marketplace where members share

their surplus home grown produce by giving, exchanging or selling it, the meeting starts at 7.30pm and supper (gold coin

donation) will be served at 9pm. Cooroy State Primary School Hall, Elm Street, Cooroy.

Our November Meeting’s Theme:
“Get to know your Permaculture Community”

Permaculture Noosa has an inspired new committee who are

keen to get to know the Permaculture community and are

inviting members, past members and visitors to come along

and meet one another and join them for a night of new

connections. With an exciting new format there will be an

opportunity to share ideas, ask questions and interact in a

relaxed and less formal atmosphere. Join us and be part of a

community that support one another as we LEARN, SHARE

and CONNECT.

( If you are a member please wear your name badge. Contact

Janine if you need a new one:

membership@permaculturenoosa.com.au )
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Permaculture Noosa (PCN) has meant a lot to me in the 5 years that I

have been a member. Arriving on the Sunshine coast from Perth, not

knowing anyone, it was our first introduction to the local community.

Neil and I were greeted by the smiling face of Judith Anderson when

we walked in the door at the first meeting and we felt welcomed into

the PCN community. Since then I have attended meetings and

activities regularly and contributed in many ways and, through that,

have made close friendships.

Over the years I have seenmany guest speakers present various topics

in which I have been inspired and gained new information. Some of

our members have presented, myself included. It has been an

opportunity for learning.

What I have been hearing from members lately (for some years

actually) is formore interactionbetweenus. Peoplewant to share ideas

and knowledge. Some of us want to speak and be heard. This is how

we build a community, with communication.

Our first committee meeting was a fantastic one in which we got to

know one another and listened to each other’s ideas and visions.

Together we decided to trial a new format at theNovembermeeting in

which each person will have an opportunity to share something about

their experience in Permaculture. There will also be a chance to

express what you hope to see in the future of PCN.

The vision I have for the year ahead in Permaculture Noosa is to form

closer relations between each of us by participating in activities,

helping one another, being the community that care and support one

other. Then everything else will follow….!

I believe in the Permaculture ethics. Theway I see it is that if we share

andexpresswhatwebelieve in…Fair share thenweCare forPeople

and in turn we Care for the Earth.

I invite you to share and express what you believe in. Let’s be the

change we want to see. Together we can grow into a sustainable

Permaculture community.

Maria Page

President

President’s Message for November
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Seed Savers Group December Meeting

9.30am Thursday 10th December 2015

Come One, Come All to the next Seed Savers Meeting…

There will be lots of talking about seeds and plants, the how-to’s, the why’s and

why nots. There are always questions and answers. You can also try out some

seed processing or seed packaging (this is an essential support for the Seed Bank)

with plenty of help if it’s new for you..................AND YOU CAN BUY A CUP OF

TEA OR COFFEE!

Because - Seed Savers is held at

‘A TOUCH OF THE PAST’ COFFEE SHOP,

18 Reserve St, Pomona

Depending on how carried away we get, it will end sometime after 11.30am.

Hope to see you all there.

If you have any experiences, tips, stories, information or links you’d like to share send them to

mailto:permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Entries for the newsletter are welcomed and can be sent by email or post . PERMACULTURE NOOSA.INC PO BOX 619 COOROY

QUEENSLAND 4563 permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au
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Maria Page (President)

I arrived in Australia 15 years ago after spending 2 years sailing the Indian

Ocean. Having left South Africa after working in hotels and later owning my

own businesses, a supermarket and chicken take-away, I returned to studying

when I arrived in Perth. Naturopathy and herbal medicine was my choice.

During this time I met Neil and both our lives changed for the better!

After Neil retired 5 years ago, we found our 15 acre property in Cootharaba.

With a few cleared acres we were able to start setting up a garden to grow our

own food on our journey to self-sufficiency. Through our association with

Permaculture Noosa we have met amazing people, learned so much about

permaculture and been able to be a part of and contribute to the Permaculture

Noosa group and local community.

I have been inspired by and learned from members within the PCN group (and

other local groups) after attending many workshops with Elizabeth Fekonia

and attaining my PDC with Tom Kendall. My interest in growing, eating and

sharing tropical edible plants and my passion for saving seeds, is what I enjoy.

But most of all, it’s the people I share my passions with that count the most.

Getting to Know Your Committee
In this and following issues of "Permanews" we will be introducing you to your new committe with a series of profiles........

Maria with husband Neil

Neil is also a committeemember.Wewill revealNeil's profile in a future edition....

Elisabeth Fekonia

(Committee Member and Immediate Past President)

Elisabeth Fekonia is an award winning accredited permaculture teacher living

on 6 acres of land with her livestock and gardens. Elisabeth has been living the

self sufficient life for over twenty years and grows and produces most of her

own food. Fermentation has been a passion with her for many years and she

also teaches this for a living. Bread, wine and cheese seems to sum it all up!

With a fresh garden salad of course!
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Vic Bateman (Vice President)
Having been involved in this wonderful group for over 10 years, I decided the
time was right to join the committee again after a few years break.
I am passionate about sustainable living, and creating for ourselves, the type
of community we would ‘dream’ to live in, free from so many of the negative
influences that surround communities today.
I am highly inspired by the work of Geoff Lawton, David Holmgren, the
Transition Town movement (more relevant and needed than ever), and
personal growth books. Everything from the great Anthony Robbins to the
Anastasia series of books.
I also very strongly would like to see a little more focus in permaculture in
relation to our second principle, ‘care of people’.
This year on the committee, I am looking forward to the culmination of all the
ideas from other committee members and group members playing out, and a
stronger promotion of the permaculture meetings throughout the community.

Getting to Know Your Committee (continued)

Hi Everyone

The reason for me joining the Permaculture Noosa

Committee this term is to help assist with ideas to spread

our groups knowledge from the inside out. Becoming a

member a few years ago now and jumping into the task

of collecting as much information about this very life

changing method of living I feel comfortable to share my

experiences with the group.

Everyone can grow green and live sustainably but we

need to restore our communities bond with sharing,

caring and just simply feeling happy with our

lives.Permaculture is not just a gardening club. It’s a

body of people all giving out knowledge that allows us
all to become more self- sufficient and helps us rebuild

our precious earth.

I want to help the Committee greet new members, create

meaningful messages and encourage care of our

community and show the way to healthy living for all.

My passion is growing food and sharing a bunch of

flowers with friends, cuddling farm animals and

teaching the young people especially my 2

grandchildren how to get dirty while helping in the

garden. I get a big smile on my face when my daughter

tells me the 2yr old grabbed a packet of pea seeds and

by himself planted them in his little veggie patch. I hope

our Permaculture community takes a deep breath this

year and looks forward to a sharing caring time. Thank

you.

Valerie Wilson (Committee Member)
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Jason Davies (Committee Member)

I was a chef in a past life. I never really thought or cared about where the food that I cooked came from. In a

career change to Horticulture in the late 90’s, to try and establish a work/life balance and spend more time with my

family, I also never consciously thought about the chemicals and fertilisers I used, and their damaging long-term

effects.

After running a successful garden maintenance business for twelve years, and obtaining a Cert 3 in Horticulture, I

studied Permaculture and Urban Permaculture and it was here that my passion for edible gardens and the principles

of Permaculture was ignited. I am committed and enthusiastic in trying to inspire people to want to grow their own

food for the sake of their health and the environment.

Getting to Know Your Committee (continued)

!

Quote of the Month

A small group of thoughtful people could change the world. Indeed, it's the only thing
that ever has. - Margaret Mead
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Friday 4 December from 2pm - Sunday 6 December 2pm

The focus of the retreat will be experiential yoga sessions to restore balance at

year end.

We will be reflecting on Yoga as a state of equilibrium where we feel seated in

calmness in daily life.

We will have 4 sessions of chanting, yoga postures, breathing, meditation and

relaxation techniques that show our capacity for achieving this state whenever

we chose too.

There is also the option of two stronger asana practices at 7am Saturday and

Sunday and the experience of deep relaxation in Yoga Nidra Friday night after

dinner.

Your facilitator Leanne Davis has 30 years experience in health care and Yoga.

She is a Yoga teacher, Yoga teacher trainer, registered Yoga Therapist, Vice

President of Yoga Australia and an Acupuncturist.

When: Friday 4 December from 2pm - Sunday 6 December 2pm

Where: Bellbunya, 114 Browns Rd, Belli Park

Cost: $420 for twin share accommodation and all delicious meals included.

Linen is provided but bring your own towel.

Limited single accommodation and towels, bed made up available at extra cost

on request.

Limit of 12 people so bookings are essential.

Please contact Leanne PH : 07 35110418 or email : leadavis@aanet.com.au

You may like to see more information and keep up dated on

www.viniyogaaustralia.com and Facebook Viniyoga Australia.

Bellbunya
Join us for an

END OF YEAR RELAXATION YOGA RETREAT
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December 2015

Mindfulness and Kindness Retreat:

Friday 11 to Sunday 13 December 2015

Bookings now open and places limited!

Already several of last year's attendees have requested place.

Friday from 6 pm (arr. 3-5 pm) to Sunday at 3 pm

with NeLi Martin

ABOUT THE RETREAT Amidst the pressures of modern living, meditation offers a

direct pathway to discover inner peace and cultivate a boundless heart. This

retreat will take the form of sitting, standing, moving and lying downmindful and other

meditation practices drawn from a secular Buddhist Dharma approach.

It offers the opportunity to learn, explore and deepen the profound and transformative

practices of loving kindness (metta) and insight (vipassana).The retreat will include

periods of silence to support deep rest and self- nurturing. There will also be short

Dharma talks and meditation instruction.

All activities will be scheduled for support and optional to allow for individual needs.

The retreat is suitable for those new to meditation practice and those with experience.

NeLihas been curious about themind formore than25years. She integrates psychology

training with many years of Buddhist Dharma mindfulness study and practice together

withYogaTeaching and practice. She very interested in how the science ofmindfulness

can be applied in the Western world and looks for ways to integrate it into her life and

the life of those she comes in contactwith. She teaches froma secularDharmaapproach,

guided by Stephen Batchelor. Read more at www.mindfulness-practice.com

NOTE: We ask you to commit to attending the entire retreat. If you cannot do this for

any urgent or unexpected reason, please let us know. Your whole hearted commitment

supports your fellow participants and expresses respect to yourself and the practice.

Please bring warm (layered), loose

comfortable clothes and sitting equipment

including a mat, cushions and shawl / blanket

if you have any (chairs will be available).

Please let us know of any special diet (other

than vegetarian) or other needs.

When: Arrive between 3-5pm for a 6pm start

on Friday, finish 3pm on Sunday

Where: Bellbunya, 114 Browns Rd, Belli

Park

Cost: TBA (around $250) Includes twin or bunk room accommodation (camping

optional) and delicious nutritious vegetarian food (Friday dinner to Sunday lunch)

Numbers are limited.

Cost doesn’t include anypayment toNeLi, She, likemanyBuddhistDharma teachers

choose to offer this retreat on a dana (generosity) basis, as has been the tradition for over

2500years.Therewill beadanaboxat theendof the retreat forofferings toNeLi. (Please

bring cash or cheques for this purpose – there is no ATM handy). NeLi relies on these

offerings to cover living expenses.

Enquiries & Registration: Email contact@bellbunya.org.au.

Bellbunya (contd.)

Positions Vacant! Assistant Newsletter Editor/s and Publicity Officer/s for Permaculture Noosa are needed.

Do you enjoy researching interesting topics on permaculture, gardening, sustainable agriculture and other subjects which the membership may find

interesting? And/or do you enjoy writing articles, formatting etc. Maybe you see a future for yourself in publicity? To find out more, contact Bill Berry

on 07 54745192 or mailto:permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au
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RobinClayfield is an internationally acclaimed facilitator, educator, author and

social change practitioner who regularly facilitates courses in Australia and

overseas. She is best known for training and coaching a diverse cross-section of

leaders, facilitators and educators to effectively

engage their audiences through creative, interactive processes and innovative

learning models.

'Dynamic Groups, Dynamic Learning' Creative Teachers Facilitation Course

15th to 20th November* at Crystal Waters Permaculture Village - for

Permaculture People and others wanting to gain more skills and confidence to

present, teach, train, facilitate and lead groups. This is Social Permaculture in

action for a better world.

'Crystal Waters Permaculture Eco-Village' Tours. Any time by appointment.

11/2 hour general tour or 21/2 hours specialist tour suited to you interest of the

640 acre property and gardens, businesses, house designs... .

Contact robin@earthcare.com.au or www.dynamicgroups.com.au

Phone: 61 (0)7 5494 4707

Robin Clayfield Courses
A 'Real' Garden Salad

Silverbeet

Sorrel

Ceylon spinach

Makuna wenna

Rocket

Mustard greens

Buckwheat greens

Pea greens

Lentil sprouts

Long white mung sprouts

6 nasturtium flowers

Method

Pick, cut and prepare these

greens (or any of your

from the garden.

Tear or break into pieces and

mix together in a large

bowl.

Pour over the dressing and

serve straight away.

Dressing

Mix together

1 orange, juiced

1 lime, juiced

2 cloves garlic, finely chopped

A dash of tamari

Sesame oil

Freshly ground black pepper

Reprintedwith kind permission from 'You can have your Permaculture andEat

It Too' by Robin Clayfield www.dynamicgroups.com.

Robin Clayfield’s Recipes
Robin Clayfield and Earthcare Education's Courses
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The Organic Gardener

uses Permaculture Principles to create and maintain:

Organic Edible Gardens/Food Forests/Chicken Tractor Systems/

Composting/Worm Farms/Market Gardens

Consulting if required

We also grow and supply Permaculture Support Species tube stock plants

from our small productive organic nursery (open to members only). It is

now open every third Tuesday of the month from 12.30pm for 3-4 hrs.

We will also take any surplus seedlings, old pots or anything that you

have growing at home that can be reproduced and grown on, these can

be sold back to members for a small cost to cover pots and organic

potting mix. We are also happy to exchange cuttings/bulbs/seedlings for

our plant seedlings.

Jason Davies

Qualified Horticulturalist

Permaculture Design and Urban Permaculture Design

H - 5485 4901

M - 0438 740 078

E - theorganicgardener@bigpond.com

www.facebook.com/theorganicgardener.com.au

https://instagram.com/jasontheorganicgardener

Sustainable Living talks at the Library
The Sunshine Coast council libraries are holding FREE
talks on various sustainable living topics. See the website
(http://library.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/sitePage.cfm?
code=events-sustainable) for booking details.

Topics include:

✤ Keeping Happy Chickens with Kirsty Henning, City
Chicks
✤ Basic Bike Maintenance
✤ Bee Keeping
✤ Seasonal Gardening
✤ Urban Gardens
✤ Food Growing Basics
✤ Birds & Flower s to enhance backyard biodiversity

NOOSA LIBRARIES
Check out the website (http://noosa.evanced.info/
eventcalendar.asp) for details of activities at Noosa
Libraries.
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Links
http://www.livingwebfarms.org

LivingWeb Farms, based in Mills River, North Carolina USA, is where hands on learning comes

to life with organic and sustainable food production for gardeners and farmers.

You may wish to take a look at some of these videos:

Black Soldier Fly Production : http://www.livingwebfarms.org/black-soldier-fly-

production/4587532790

URINE SEPARATION – A UNIQUE RESEARCH PROJECT THE ADVANTAGES OF

URINE SEPARATION

The method to separate human urine to use as fertilizer is now tested on a fullscale in Sweden.

In 1995, the Understenshöjden housing estate was built in the Stockholm suburb of Björkhagen.

Shortly afterwards, the conversion of the Palsternackan estate in Enskede was completed. Urine-

separating toilets were installed in both these estates.

The Stockholm Water Company initiated a dialogue with the two housing companies, HSB

National Federation and AB Stockholmshem. The three partners agreed to launch a four year

research and development project.

Some of the mian findings and conclusions of this project were summarised in a report: "Urine

separation — closing the nutrient cycle" which was published in June 2000. (see end of article for

more info). This presents the state of knowledge in Sweden on urine- separating toilets and

systems for the recirculation of urine as an agricultural fertilizer.

http://www.sswm.info/sites/default/files/reference_attachments/JOHANSSON%202000%20Urine

%20Separation%20-%20Closing%20the%20Nutrient%20Cycle_0.pdf
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Book Review
Successful Biological Orcharding

http://www.livingwebfarms.org/workshop-handouts/4585354353

with Michael Phillips, author of “The Holistic Orchard” and “The Apple

Grower from Lost Nation Orchard, New Hampshire

This "book" is really a short manual freely available in pdf format on the web:

Although it is concerned with cold climate orchards there is a great deal of

valuable information which can be applied to orchards anywhere in the world.

The cold climate information very interesting even though it is not applicable

to our climate. The following preamble and summary gives an idea of the

breadth of coverage of the manual:

"Fascinating biological connections make for a healthy orchard ecosystem. All

insect pests and fruit tree disease – whether fungal or bacterial – have

launching points and particular timing. Healthy trees address these challenges

first and foremost from within. Growers utilizing an ongoing investment in soil

nutrition and biodiversity set the stage for gentler organic sprays to grow a

successful fruit crop. The challenges you face at your locale will become far

more manageable as you build a holistic system that keeps trees and berry

plantings healthy from the get-go."

Healthy Plant Metabolism

• Photosynthesis efficiency • Protein synthesis

• Fats, essential oils, and phenolics

Fungal Duff Management

• Forest edge ecology • Mycorrhizal boon • Tree root cycles

• Ramial wood chips • Fungal design notions

Orchard Soil Health: Food Web Interaction & Fertility Ratios

• Compost wisdom • Stocking the pantry • Nutrient density 2

Ecosystem Connections

• Understory fertility loop • Root space, light space

• Biodiversity to the nth degree … • Beneficial mathematics

• Pollinator habitat • Braconid inspiration • Spider glory

Disease Progression

• Staging areas • Fungal timing • Bacterial opportunists

Integrating Holistic Tenets into Orchard Practice

Phytochemical pathways Stimulating induced resistance Fatty acid nutrition

Competitive colonization Cuticle defense Genetic resistance mechanisms

Holistic Alternatives to Fungicides

• Systemic acquired resistance • Mixing pure neem oil

• Effective microbes • Windows of opportunity • Stirring the biological stew

Insect Finale

• Points of vulnerability • Nudging into balance • Organic tool box

• Alternate inducements • No year will ever be the same
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SATURDAYWORKSHOP PROGRAM

YandinaCommunityGardens is pleased to offer theseworkshopswith
the aim to stimulate your skills to live in a more sustainable way, and
to sharewhat you learnwith others.Weurge you to bring your friends,
neighbours and family of all ages to share and learn.

Attendees are requested to contribute a Gold Coin Donation towards
the overall running of the Gardens.

Workshops commence at 9:30 am unless otherwise specified and
duration is approximately 1½ to 2 hours.

Upcoming workshops/events are as follows:-

Sat Nov 21 9:30 am DVD Screening
'Ingredients' Obesity and diabetes are on the rise, food costs are skyrocketing,

family farms are in decline and our agricultural environment is in jeopardy.

INGREDIENTS explores a thriving local food movement as our world becomes

a more flavourless, disconnected and dangerous place to eat. Discovering better

flavour and nutrition, INGREDIENTS is a journey that reveals the people behind

the movement to bring good food back to the table and health back to our

communities.

***

Sat Jan 9 9:00 am Guided Garden Tour
Want to be inspired aboutwhat – andhow– togrow in the sub-tropics? Then come

along for a free garden tour to see permaculture principles and design ideas in

action at Yandina Community Gardens.

Meet at the aquaponics system for a 90 minute (approximately) tour of the

gardens. Wear a hat and bring your water bottle.

Sat Jan 16 9:30 am Workshop

Making paper using recycled paper & botanicals • Zela Bisset
Have you ever wanted to learn how to make paper? It's fun, easy and you can use

materials fromyour ownhome. In thisworkshopyouwill learn how tomakepaper

using recycled office paper and botanicals from the garden! Zela will take us for

a trip around the gardens to find which plants are suitable to use in paper making.

Participants can take home some paper that they have made..

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONSULT THE WEBSITE:

www.yandinacommunitygardens.com.au

For Sale at the YANDINA COMMUNITY GARDENS

Check out our extensive range of tropical and sub-tropical edible plants in the

shadehouse. All these plants have been propagated from plants grown in the

gardens and are available for $2.00 per plant (NOTE: If you purchase 12 ormore

of the same plant, the cost is $1.50 per plant) – fruit trees are $5.00 per plant. We

also have a range of larger, more advanced plants for sale, ranging in price from

$5.00 to $15.00 - just ask one of the volunteers for help with these plants.

Yandina Community Gardens
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Wicking Bed in a BOX –We now have broccoli box wicking bed kits available

for sale. These boxes include everything you need except seeds or seedlings. Cost

is $20.00

Organic seeds available for $1.00 packet – check out our range.

Dr Grow-It-All liquid fertiliser – $14.00 for a one litre bottle available to

members/$16.95 for non-members. We are now a licenced refill station for Dr

Grow-It-All and the refill service is available to both members and non-members

(refill your empty Dr Grow-It-All containers at $6.00 per litre for members/$8.00

for non-members).

Bio-Char - Members $25 per 4kg/10ltr ; Non-members $30 per 4kg/10ltr (Bulk

biochar - please bring your own bucket)

Kama knives from Green Harvest at $12.00 each – ideal for cutting weeds at the

base of trees and shrubs and for harvesting non-woody mulch plants.

Biota Booster is a pioneering non-GM biotech liquid product. It is safe for

humans, animals, fish and the environment. It rejuvenates and improves the soil

and is available for $30Members & $35 Non-Members.

"Good Bug Mix" seeds from Green Harvest are available at $5.00 a packet.

Permaculture Noosa Recipe Book - Recipes using the tropical and sub-tropical

veggies we grow in our gardens - $5.00

Pest and BugControl Chart – lists out what to grow or spray to control the bugs

in your garden – $3.00

BOOK -YouCanHaveYour Permaculture andEat It Too –RobinClayfield $36

Members, $39 Non-Members

BOOK–HowCan IUseHerbs InMyDailyLife – Isabell Shipard $37Members,

$40 Non-Members

The roster for Saturday mornings is constantly in need of new names; the work is

not hard and there are lots of interesting people to talk to, so, if you want to join

in, have a pleasantmorning and either collect or impart someknowledge (or both),

please don't be shy about putting your name down. And rest assured you will not

be left on your own - you will always be placed with one of our more experienced

volunteers, who will be only too happy to show you the ropes.

If youwould like to volunteer on a Saturday, please email ShayHolmes if you can

work some Saturdays.

Her email address is shaydah46@gmail.com

Remember, volunteers are always most welcome everyMonday, Tuesday and/or

Saturday at the gardens and, aside from the social aspect, there is always lots to

learn.Another benefit is that anyproduce ready for harvesting is shared among the

volunteers, so it becomes a good way to help reduce your weekly food bill.

Did You Know???

Centrelink ‘voluntarywork’obligations canbemetbybecomingavolunteer at the

Yandina Community Gardens, working alongside our very knowledgeable

permaculture volunteers. (Contact your local Centrelink office for more details

regarding Volunteer requirements).

If you require more info on any topic, or indeed, if you have any ideas on how to

make the gardens a more sustainable, social, productive, better, educational or

happier place, please email

info@yandinacommunitygardens.com.au

Garden Opening Hours

Monday 8 am to 12 noon

Tuesday 8 am to 2 pm

Saturday 8 am to 12 noon

The Living Smart workshop series is constantly being updated so be sure to keep

checking our website for the latest workshop program.

www.yandinacommunitygardens.com.au
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Bringing Back The Earthworms –Paul’s Story
a story by Graeme Sait of NutriTech Solutions

• Graeme takes a closer look at this remarkable fertility builder.

• The most visible of your soil workforce are the earthworms

• The castings contain significantly higher levels of available nutrients

including ten times more potassium, seven times more phosphorus, five times

more nitrogen, three times more magnesium and 150 percent more calcium

than the surrounding soil.

To read more, click on this link:

http://blog.nutri-tech.com.au/bringing-back-the-earthworms/

SUPPORT FOR PRI LUGANVILLE
PRI Luganville, Vanuatu invite you to contribute to their project by making a

donation to their current crowd funding. They are in urgent need due to an

unfortunate incident.They are promoting the return of sustainable, traditional

farming which will be lost if initiatives like this are not supported. For more

information about the project visit the link:

https://www.generosity.com/fundraisers/permaculture-research-institute-

luganville-Vanuatu

In support of this cause I am donating 50% of the proceeds of the sale of

plants that I have propagated and will be selling at permaculture meetings and

Pomona market over the next 6 months. I will have Moringa oleifera

(Drumstick tree) seedlings at the next meeting.

In support of People and Earth

Maria Page
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NEXT EVENT

Saturday, 28 November, Rural Futures Centre, Pomona

The last meeting of the year is a multi-topic meeting which includes a main

session on grazing horses. There are many horses in the Shire on properties

of all sizes, so please encourage your equine acquaintances to join us. Also,

in line with including a social element in our programmes, we will be having

an early Christmas/New Year lunch as well which will include drinks. We are

capping off a big year with this event, so please join us to help celebrate.

08.30 Registration and Coffee/Tea

09.00 “Grazing Management for horses on small acreages”

Damien O’Sullivan of Grazing Solutions will cover carrying capacity,

feeding on setaria, key grasses, weeds and management strategies.

10.30 Morning Tea

10.45 “Practical experience of keylines & contours for water & nutrient

management”

Phil Stringer of Tamworth Flyers will relate his practical ideas (including

using pigs as ploughs)

11.15 “Considering all the options for profitable beef production on your

property – large or small”

Dick Barnes will talk on some interesting aspects that have come out in our

beef research project discussions- more options that just selling weaners or

fattening steers.

11.45 “Year End Report Card Round Table”

Attendees are invited (on a voluntary basis) to look back at 2015 for their

property and report their successes and disappointments and look forward to

their aspirations for 2016. Five minute maximum including a brief

description of the property. We believe everyone will be interested to find out

more about each others operations. This is intended to be an informal, “off

the cuff” session and speakers can rest assured that it is a friendly interested

group to address.

12.45 Country Noosa News

13.00 Lunch

14.30 Close

Fee for the session will be $20 payable at registration and attendees are asked

to RSVP by 23rd November to countrynoosa@gmail.com.

Please note that recently we have had a lot of late requests to attend events,

which makes organising catering a nightmare, so an early response would be

appreciated.
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by Maria Page

Noosa & District Landcare hosted a workshop on Banana Bunchy Top in

November 2015 presented by The Bunchy Top national Project.

Bunchy top is a devastating virus that was introduced from infected material

from Fiji brought into Australia in 1913. It is spread by a particular aphid that

only feeds on bananas. As this aphid (which grows wings and flies) is naturally

occurring, the virus spreads easily.

The signs include bunchy leaves, smaller new leaves (short, narrower), pale

edges and curl. There are distinctive dark green streaks. Along the veins of

young leaves from the midrib, there are short dot-dash lines. Best seen holding

leaf up to the sun.

Control methods are to destroy infected plants. There are several methods.

Best to see the website for specific details.

To ensure we all have healthy bananas to eat now and in the future, it is the

responsibility of all of us to check our own banana plants and recognise the

signs then do something about it.

The current regulations controlling movement of plants and inspections will no

longer apply from the middle of 2016. So it is up to each individual to be

aware.

I found the workshop very informative with hands-on demonstration, seeing

the signs and how to manage bananas. There will be more workshops in the

area in the future.

NATIONAL BANANA BUNCHY TOP PROJECT

http://abgc.org.au/projects-resources/industry-projects/banana-bunchy-top-virus/

Banana Bunchy Top
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Ferment YourWay to Good Health
Is your digestion playing up? Do you feel bloated and uncomfortable after a meal? You will most likely be short on

the friendly bacteria that are naturally found in the human gut. I’ve just written a new book on how to ferment your

own food so that you can introduce all these friendly bacteria into the food you love to eat. Fifty recipes aimedmostly

at the beginner with a few challenging ones for the adventurous. This could open up a whole new world for your

wellbeingwhenyoubegin to fermentyourown food. It’s also agreatway toextend the seasonof thevegetablegarden

and use up surplus veggies. How does kimchi cucumbers sound to you? How about your own sauerkraut, Korean

kimchi, fermented bean paste and miso! You will be surprised at how easy it is.

For $25 a copy this will be the best investment for your health and wellbeing.

See Elisabeth Fekonia for more info. mailto:info@permacultureproduce.com.au

Home Cheesemaking & Everything Dairy DVD

• Learn how to make Cheddar & Brie cheese as well as cultured butter, ghee, yoghurt, kefir & sour cream.

• Also tips on how to milk a cow and a goat including organic livestock care.

• $35 from Elisabeth Fekonia on info@permacultureproduce.com.au
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Wooden Planter Boxes For Sale
I have 4 wooden metre square (101 cm) planter boxes for sale,

@ $20 each. They are assembled, easily disassembled for

transport. They are elevated a foot off the ground on strong wood

posts. Ideal for whicker beds, or whatever you wish.

Dr Jane Little 5485 0277 Pomona

My Thai Capers

Thai Cooking School & Catering

❀ Learn how to cook authentic Thai dishes in your kitchen or our specially

designed Thai cooking school.

❀ We have individual & group

classes.

❀ Vegetarian/Vegan/GF and Meat

dishes available.

❀ We regularly host workshops at

Noosa Forest Retreat on the Sunshine

Coast & Brisbane.

❀ Well priced and affordable.

❀ My Thai Capers Catering has

catered for parties, events incl. Noosa

Permaculture 21st Anniversary Dinner.

❀ We can offer you an affordable solution to your next event or party.

❀ We can even host your event at our cooking school on the Sunshine

Coast.

❀ For further information and bookings: Ph 075485 4014 / 0437 741 741 e:

mythaicapers@gmail.com
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